Food Services Committee Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, March 15, 2016

The meeting was held in the Conference Room of the University Glen Corporation Offices, California State University Channel Islands (CSUCI) 45 Rincon Drive, Camarillo, CA.

Food Services Committee Members Present: Peter Maher, Dave Nirenberg, Carola Matera, Annie White, Roxanne Herlien, and Hunter Bowman

Special Guests Present: Janel Suliga (sitting in for Cindy Derrico), Bridget Partida, and Rick Houser

Call to Order – Peter Maher (3:00 pm)

1. Attendance
2. Old Business
   a. Peter Maher: Healthier options added by selling more fruit and vegetables at Town Center Market (TCM), Student Union Lighthouse, and Freudian Sip in Broome Library and Meatless Mondays at Islands (meat still available upon request).
3. Construction Update - Islands and Dining Commons
   a. Annie White: UGC should advertise more about food and Commercial Services updates on campus through CI View, Wavelength, Global email
   b. Carola Matera: More organic produce options should be offered
      i. Peter Maher: Farmers market station in the Islands expansion will have more organic produce.
   c. Carola Matera: Lunch delivery should be offered because sometimes faculty does not have time to leave for a lunch break
   d. Peter Maher: Expansion will provide a more robust grab and go program for campus because we’ll have the resources like space and equipment we need
   e. Annie White: Orientation didn’t include information about the food options on campus, and many do not know about Islands.
      i. Dave Nirenberg: Maybe a coupon for Islands should be given in the faculty orientation welcome packet
   f. Janel Suliga: New Virtual Tour launched for campus, once the new Islands opens someone should contact Nancy Gill to have the new Islands added
4. Islands Strawberry Festival in April 19th
   a. Janel Suliga: Students are already excited and asking about the date of the Islands strawberry festival
5. Questions and Comments
   a. Hunter Bowman: Access to Islands Menu is difficult for some, it would be best advertised on Facebook
   b. Carola Matera: Encourage healthier food options by advertising a free app.